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Rates
Summer Adult Conc

Per person £45.00 £42.00 

Winter Adult Conc

Per person £41.00 £39.00 

       Tour highlights 
Head into the Highlands...
Board your waiting motor coach and get ready for a day of adventure. 
As you head towards the Highlands you’ll see the amazing Forth 
Railway Bridge. Then try some delicious home baking in the beautiful 
Highland town of Pitlochry.

Through the spectacular Cairngorms...
Enjoy the stunning scenery as you travel through the spectacular and 
unique wilderness of the Cairngorms National Park.

Lunch at Loch Ness...or take a cruise...
Loch Ness is justly famous all over the world for its beauty and 
mystery. We stop here for lunch and you’ll have ample time for some 
delicious food and a thrilling ‘monster spotting’ trip out on the waters 
of the loch*.

Relive the massacre of Glen Coe...
Glen Coe is broodingly beautiful and steeped in history. As you stand 
at the mouth of the glen, you’ll feel the past come to life as our guide 
tells you about the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan.

Salute William Wallace and head home...
The route home takes you past the beautiful city of Stirling and you’ll 
be able to see its stunning castle and learn more about the exploits of 
William Wallace that were dramatised in the film Braveheart.

*Optional extra - subject to seasonal availability.
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Inverness

Loch Ness, Glen Coe &
the Highlands
Monsters, Mountains & Massacres

Departures

Availability  Summer and winter*

Departure days  Every day

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.00am 

Return time  Edinburgh 8.00pm (approx.)

1 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Stirling

Glen Coe Pitlochry

Loch Ness

* This tour runs in reverse throughout the winter months

Inverness

Edinburgh
Stirling

Glen Coe Pitlochry

Loch Ness

Beautiful Ben Nevis

The sounds of the highlands

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Multi-lingual Highland 
Adventure
Loch Ness, Inverness, Glen Coe and the Great Glen

Departures

Availability  Summer and winter

Departure days  Every day

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.00am 

Return time  Edinburgh 8.00pm (approx.)

Dunkeld

Edinburgh

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Stirling

Inverness

Comentario
en espanol

Kommentar 
in deutcher

Commentaire 
en francais1 Day Tour 日本語でのツアーSprache Commenti 

in italiano

All ages 
welcome

Dunkeld

Edinburgh

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Stirling

Inverness

* This tour runs in reverse throughout the winter months

Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £49.00 £46.00 

Winter Adult Conc 

Per person £45.00 £43.00 

Multi-lingual tour

Inverness

       Tour highlights 
“This is the definitive Highland Experience that will introduce you to 
the very best of the Highlands in just one day. Featuring a multi-lingual 
commentary it’s the ideal way to get to know the scenery, people, 
history and myths of this beautiful region.”

And We’re Off... North to Glen Coe..
Your day of Highland adventure starts as you travel out of Edinburgh, 
past the historic city of Stirling and on to Glen Coe, where you’ll be 
able to soak up the atmosphere and take photos. When you stand in 
Glencoe, you’ll feel the past come to life as our guide tells you about 
the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan.

Past Ben Nevis and through the Great Glen...
Your journey continues along the banks of Loch Linnhe to the pretty town 
of Fort William, past Ben Nevis – Britain’s highest peak – and on up the 
Great Glen. As your tour heads north, you’ll pass a series of beautiful 
Lochs and be able to enjoy some of Scotland’s most stunning scenery.

Loch Ness and the Capital of the Highlands...
At the top of the Great Glen you’ll get your first sight of Loch Ness - 
justly famous all over the world for its beauty and mystery. You’ll drive 
along the full length of the loch, stopping at Urquhart Castle for an 
unforgettable photo opportunity and then continuing on to the world 
famous Loch Ness Centre. There is also the chance to take a thrilling 
‘monster spotting’ trip out on the loch, if you want.

To Inverness and on through the Spey Valley...
The northernmost point of your journey is Inverness, the capital of 
the Highlands. You’ll drive through this beautiful city and your driver 
will then turn south and take you through the beautiful Spey Valley, 
allowing you to soak up the scenery on the way.

Perthshire and back to Edinburgh.
As the day’s shadows lengthen, you can sit back and enjoy the 
homeward leg of your journey, which will take you past the majestic 
peaks of the Cairngorms, on through beautiful Perthshire, and back to 
Scotland’s capital.

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £39.00 £36.00 

Winter Adult Conc 

Per person £34.00 £32.00 

       Tour highlights 
Head into the Highlands...
As you drive north out of Edinburgh you’ll be amazed by the 
engineering miracle of the Forth Railway Bridge. Then, as you are 
travelling through Stirlingshire, our guide will bring to life the turbulent 
times of William Wallace - dramatised in the film Braveheart - and 
explain his link to the countryside you’re passing through.

Explore Stirling Castle and City...
We’ll stop at the beautiful city of Stirling, site of the Wallace 
Monument. You’ll have ample time to explore the stunning castle* or 
stroll through the beautiful and ancient streets that surround it.

Take in the view along the Duke’s Pass...
Take in the view along the Duke’s Pass. Our route takes you through 
the spectacular Duke’s Pass which offers spectacular views to the 
peaks of the stunning Trossach Mountains and carries you past some 
of Scotland’s most picturesque lochs.

Stroll the Bonnie Bonnie banks...
Your lunchtime stop is by Loch Lomond. Why not try lunch at a 
traditional pub built out of a 300-year-old oak tree and then walk the 
shores of Britain’s largest expanse of fresh water?

A taste of Scottish Spirit at Glengoyne...
The journey home holds one last treat. You’ll have the chance to visit 
one of Scotland’s most beautiful distilleries and get a taste of the true 
spirit of the country - a Highland Malt Whisky*.

*Optional Extras

Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond 
& Glengoyne Distillery
Castles, Lochs and Whisky

Departures

Availability  Summer and winter

Departure days  Every day

Departure time  Edinburgh 9.15am

Return time  Edinburgh 6.00pm (approx.)

Edinburgh
Loch Lomond

Glasgow

1 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Loch Lomond

Glasgow

Loch Lomond
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Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £37.00 £34.00 

Winter Adult Conc 

Per person £34.00 £32.00 

       Tour highlights 
Head North to Fife...
This tour brings Scotland’s medieval history to life, but we start with a 
more modern marvel, the Forth Railway Bridge. As we cross into Fife 
your guide will tell you about the heroes of Scotland’s past who battled 
in this ancient kingdom.

Visit Dunfermline Abbey...
Your first stop is the town of Dunfermline. Walk down the beautiful 
nave of Dunfermline Abbey*, the final resting place of Robert the 
Bruce, who battled for Scotland’s right to be a nation.

Explore Stirling Castle and the city...
Into Stirlingshire and we stop at the beautiful city of Stirling, site 
of the monument of Scottish hero William Wallace (whose life was 
dramatised in the film Braveheart). You’ll have ample time to stroll 
through the beautiful and ancient streets that surround it. There is also 
the chance to explore the stunning castle*.

Visit the site of Scotland’s greatest victory...
From Stirling, we head to Bannockburn, the battlefield where Robert 
the Bruce routed the English in 1314.

Decode the mystery of Rosslyn Chapel...
The tour finishes with a historical mystery at Rosslyn Chapel*, made 
famous in Dan Brown’s novel the Da Vinci Code. Is this the resting 
place of the Holy Grail? No one really knows, but you’ll love the chapel 
and the beautiful walk you can take through Roslin Glen and the ruins 
of Rosslyn Castle.

*Optional extra

Rosslyn Chapel, Dunfermline 
Abbey & Stirling Castle
Quest for the Holy Grail

Departures

Availability  Summer and winter

Departure days  Tues, Thurs & Fri

Departure time  Edinburgh 9.00am

Return time  Edinburgh 5.30pm (approx.)

Edinburgh
Stirling Dunfermline

Rosslyn Chapel

1 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Stirling Dunfermline

Rosslyn Chapel

Rosslyn Chapel

Stirling Castle

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £37.00 £34.00 

Winter Adult Conc 

Per person £34.00 £32.00 

       Tour highlights 
Head North to Fife...
This tour is all about Fife and to get there we cross the Firth of Forth 
- this is your perfect chance to get a photograph of the famous Forth 
Railway Bridge.

St Andrews - Golf and so much more...
St Andrews is the star attraction of this tour. As the spiritual home of 
golf, it is a must see for all devotees of the game, but it also boasts a 
stunning beach, great cafes and shops, a beautiful university and an 
ancient cathedral.

Sample the delights of Falkland...
We travel west to Falkland and you’ll be able to walk round this 
beautiful village, where time seems to have stood still. You can browse 
the craft shops and there is an option of visiting the Palace*, which 
has the oldest tennis courts in use anywhere in the world.

Enjoy the beauty of the East Neuk...
You’ll also explore the East Neuk. This is an often forgotten corner of 
Fife that has some particularly beautiful historic fishing villages and 
stunning coastal scenery.

Finish with a Fish Supper...
To finish, you’ll stop at Anstruther and have the chance to experience 
an award-winning “fish supper” (as it’s known to true Scots). Then 
you’ll head home full of good food and good memories.

*Optional extra - subject to seasonal availability.

St Andrews, Falkland Palace 
& the East Neuk of Fife
Kingdoms, Palaces & Golf

Edinburgh
East NeukFalkland St Andrews

1 Day Tour

Edinburgh
East NeukFalkland St Andrews

Departures

Availability  Summer and winter

Departure days  Fri, Sat & Sun

Departure time  Edinburgh 9.00am

Return time  Edinburgh 6.00pm (approx.)

The Old Course, St  Andrews
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Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £43.00 £39.00 

Winter Adult Conc 

Per person £39.00 £36.00 

       Tour highlights 
To Glasgow, Loch Lomond and the Highlands...
We leave Edinburgh and head through Scotland’s bustling central 
belt to show you Scotland’s largest city, Glasgow. Then it’s on to Loch 
Lomond (the largest expanse of fresh water in the country) where we 
stop off at the conservation village of Luss for coffee and sightseeing.

Highland Scenery and History...
We then head deep into the Highlands, passing through breathtaking 
scenery (including views along Loch Awe, the longest in Scotland). 
The countryside here is rich with history. We pass haunting Kilchurn 
Castle (historically a stronghold of the Campbell Clan) and the Pass of 
Brander (where Robert the Bruce had a notable victory).

Lunch at the sea-side town of Oban...
By lunchtime, you’ll have reached Oban and will have time to explore 
this Victorian seaside town, climb up to McCaig’s Tower, take in the 
views to the Isles of Mull and Kerrera and try some of the freshest 
seafood you’ll ever have tasted.

Coffee and Cakes at Inveraray by Loch Fyne.
On the way back to Edinburgh, you’ll visit the seat of the Campbell Clan 
at Inveraray, where we’ll stop so that you can enjoy ice-cream, homemade 
sweets, cakes and coffee and drink in the beauty of Loch Fyne.

Loch Lomond, Loch Awe, 
Oban & Inveraray
The West Highland Experience

Edinburgh

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Fri, Sat, Sun & Mon

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.00am   
   Glasgow 9.15am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.30pm (approx.)
   Glasgow 6.00pm (approx.)

Loch Lomond
Oban

Glasgow

Inveraray

1 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Loch Lomond

Oban

Glasgow

Inveraray

Kilchurn Castle

On the road

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £39.00 £36.00 

       Tour highlights 
Decode the mystery of Rosslyn Chapel...
The tour starts heading south to our first stop of the day at Bamburgh 
and its imposing castle*. There is time to visit or simply stroll along 
the beach.

Stop off at Melrose Abbey...
You’ll then drive south through the Scottish Borders, pausing for a 
photo stop at Melrose Abbey - widely regarded as one of the most 
beautiful ruins in Europe. Robert the Bruce’s heart is thought to be 
buried at the Abbey and it is the final resting place of a number of 
other Scottish Kings.

Discover the Magic of Alnwick Castle...
The star attraction of the tour is Alnwick Castle*. This is the second 
largest inhabited castle in England and has been lived in for over 700 
years. It is full of fascinating things to see and mysteries to uncover. 
You may recognize it as a location from some of the Harry Potter films.

An Amazing Coastal Journey Home...
The road home takes you through the wonderful borders scenery with 
a pause at one the most stunning views over the countryside - Scott’s 
View, made famous by Sir Walter Scott.

*Optional extra

Rosslyn Chapel, Melrose 
Abbey & Alnwick Castle
The Borders Experience

Departure

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Mon, Wed & Sat

Departure time  Edinburgh 9.00am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)

Melrose Alnwick
Rosslyn

Edinburgh

1 Day Tour

Melrose Alnwick
Rosslyn

Edinburgh

Alnwick Castle, North of England
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £120.00 £110.00 -

Bed & breakfast £135.00 £125.00 £145.00 

Hotel £165.00 £155.00 £175.00

Winter Adult Conc Single

Hostel £95.00 £85.00 -

Bed & breakfast £115.00 £105.00 £125.00 

Hotel £135.00 £125.00 £145.00

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Head into the Highlands...
From Edinburgh: Leaving the capital behind us we travel to Stirling 
to join with our fellow travelers.
From Glasgow: We head towards Stirling to join with our friends 
from the east.

As we all travel together for now onwards you can enjoy a woodland 
walk in the Highlands at Dunkeld. Experience the breathtaking 
Drumochter Pass, past the stunning peaks of the Cairngorm National 
park and visit Culloden*, last stand of the Jacobites against the 
British government forces. Sleep by the Shores of Loch Ness... The 
first day ends at Drumnadrochit, a beautiful welcoming village on the 
banks of Loch Ness. Overnight Drumnadrochit.

Day 2 Go Monster Hunting...
After a delicious Scottish breakfast, explore the loch. Why not take 
a boat tour over to Urquhart Castle*, visit the Loch Ness 2000 
Exhibition*, or just monster hunt from the shore?

Experience the Great Glen, Ben Nevis and Glen Coe...
As you travel south take in the majestic sweep of the Great Glen and 
the stunning heights of Ben Nevis, Britain’s highest mountain. Then 
visit Glen Coe and feel the past come to life as our guide tells you 
about the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan.

Salute William Wallace and head home...
The route home takes you past the beautiful city of Stirling and you’ll 
be able to see its stunning castle and learn more about the exploits 
of William Wallace - the Scottish hero brought to life in the film 
Braveheart.

*Optional extra - subject to seasonal availability.
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Loch Ness, Inverness &
the Highlands
The Highland Experience

Edinburgh
Glasgow

DunkeldGlen Coe

Loch Ness

Stirling

Inverness

2 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Glasgow

DunkeldGlen Coe

Loch Ness

Stirling

Inverness

Departures

Availability  Summer & winter

Departure days  Tues, Thurs & Sat

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am
   Glasgow 9.45am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)
   Glasgow 5.45pm (approx.)

Urquhart Castle

Dunkeld

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com



Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £155.00 £155.00 -

Bed & breakfast £175.00 £175.00 £185.00 

Hotel £199.00 £199.00 £209.00

       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Wilderness and Warriors...
Snap a photo of the Forth Railway Bridge, then take a woodland 
walk in the Highlands at Dunkeld. The tour continues through the 
breathtaking Drumochter Pass, skirts the stunning peaks of the 
Cairngorm National Park and visits Culloden*, last stand of the 
Jacobites against the government forces. The first day ends in Fort 
William, Gateway to the Highlands: so you’ll sleep in the shadow of 
Ben Nevis and close to Loch Linnhe.
Overnight: Fort William

Day 2 Take a Steam Train back in time...
A quick journey to board the Jacobite Steam Train, and then you’re 
off. This is one of the world’s great train journeys and will take you 
past Britain’s highest mountain, deepest loch, shortest river and most 
westerly station. You’ll cross the viaduct featured in the Harry Potter 
films and pass the Glenfinnan Monument where Bonnie Prince Charlie 
raised his standard at the beginning of the 1745 Jacobite rising.

Have Seafood for Lunch at Mallaig...
Lunch is at the west coast town of Mallaig, where you can taste the 
best of Scottish seafood.

Home via Glen Coe...
Turning south, you’ll visit Glen Coe, where the MacDonalds were 
betrayed, then experience the beauty of Rannoch Moor and 
Stirlingshire as you head for home.

*Optional extra
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Loch Ness, Fort William and 
the Jacobite Steam Train
The Jacobite Experience

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Every Wed (15th May to 23rd Oct)
   Every Sat (6th July to 24th Aug)

Departure time  Edinburgh 9.00am

Return time  Edinburgh 8.00pm (approx.)

Edinburgh

DunkeldGlen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William
Mallaig

Culloden

2 Day Tour

*Includes the Jacobite steam train

Edinburgh

DunkeldGlen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William
Mallaig

Culloden

The Jacobite Express

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com



       Tour highlights 
Day 1 A Spectacular Route North...
Our route to Skye takes you past beautiful Stirling Castle, across the 
brooding expanse of Rannoch Moor and through Glen Coe.

Photo stop at Eilean Donan...
As our road nears the coast, it passes Eilean Donan Castle*. Here you 
have the chance to take photographs and explore the castle that featured 
in the film Highlander. Then it’s time to cross the bridge to Skye.
Overnight: Kyleakin

Day 2 A full day on Skye...
You’ve got a full day to explore the island. This means that you 
can take things nice and easy but still see all the sights, such as 
the craggy Cuillin Mountains, the dramatic hills of the Quiraing and 
outstanding beautiful Trotternish Peninsula.

Collect some Skye Memories...
What Skye memories will you bring back? Maybe you’ll spy an 
inquisitive seal peaking out of the waves as you walk the coast, or 
a stag silhouetted on a hillside. In the evening you’ll say goodbye to 
the Isle and head south to Loch Ness.
Overnight: Drumnadrochit

Day 3 Monster Spotting on Loch Ness...
After a good nights’ sleep near the shores of Loch Ness you’ll have 
loads of time to explore. Why not take a boat tour over to Urquhart 
Castle*, visit the Loch Ness 2000 Exhibition*, or just monster hunt 
from the shore?

Inverness, the Cairngorms and Pitlochry...
As we head home, you’ll visit the battlefield of Culloden*, the site 
of the defeat of the Jacobite forces. You’ll also pass the stunning 
Cairngorm Mountains and explore the picturesque town of Pitlochry.

*Optional extra - subject to seasonal availability.
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The Isle of Skye, Loch Ness 
& Eilean Donan Castle
The Skye Experience

Edinburgh
Stirling

Glasgow

Glen Coe Pitlochry

Loch Ness

Departures

Availability  Summer and winter

Departure days  Summer: Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat
   Winter: Mon, Wed & Sat

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am   
   Glasgow 9.45am

Return time  Edinburgh 6.00pm (approx.)
   Glasgow 4.45pm (approx.)

Inverness
Skye

Eilean Donan Castle

3 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Stirling

Glasgow

Glen Coe Pitlochry

Loch Ness
Inverness

Skye

Eilean Donan Castle Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £189.00 £179.00 -

Bed & breakfast £235.00 £225.00 £245.00 

Hotel £280.00 £270.00 £290.00

Winter Adult Conc Single

Hostel £155.00 £145.00 -

Bed & breakfast £195.00 £185.00 £215.00 

Hotel £235.00 £225.00 £255.00

Eilean Donan Castle

O
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All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com



       Tour highlights 
Day 1 North to Loch Ness...
This spectacular Highlands and Islands tour starts by heading west through 
the beautiful scenery of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park. 
The route then takes you through the haunting landscape of Glen Coe 
(scene of the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan) and on through 
Fort William and the Great Glen to arrive at the fabled shores of Loch Ness.
Overnight stay at Drumnadrochit

Day 2 Over the sea to the Orkney Isles...
On day two you head north via Inverness and the spectacular coastal 
scenery of the Moray and Cromarty Firths. Then you board the ferry for 
a memorable trip to the mysterious and magical Orkney Isles. Once you 
arrive you can take in the stunning scenery and start exploring. You’ll 
visit the beautiful Italian Chapel, which was built by Italian prisoners 
of war. You’ll also see the famous Churchill Barriers – causeways that 
were constructed to protect the British naval fleet from submarines.
Overnight Kirkwall

Day 3 Exploring the ancient history of the Isles...
From your base in Kirkwall, which boasts many craft and gift shops to enjoy, 
you’ll spend the whole of day three exploring the islands. This is a land 
full of ancient history and you’ll be able to take in prehistoric marvels such 
as the Maeshowe* chambered cairn, the world-famous Neolithic village 
of Skara Brae* and the brooding stone circles of Stenness and the Ring 
o’Brodgar. The day will finish with a visit to beautiful St Magnus Cathedral.
Overnight Kirkwall

Day 4 Home via Inverness, Culloden and the Cairngorms.
The last day starts with an early ferry ride back to the mainland. 
Then you’ll get the chance to take in Inverness, the capital of the 
Highlands. As you head home, you’ll be able to visit the battlefield 
of Culloden*, the site of the defeat of the Jacobite forces. You’ll also 
pass the stunning Cairngorm mountains and explore the picturesque 
town of Pitlochry.

*Optional extra
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £342.00 £332.00 -

Bed & breakfast £410.00 £400.00 £440.00 

Hotel £479.00 £469.00 £509.00

Orkney Isles, Loch Ness & 
the Far North
The Orkney Experience

Edinburgh

Inverness

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Kirkwall
Stenness

Gills Bay

Dornoch

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  May 9th, 23rd

   June 6th, 20th 

   July 4th, 18th

   Aug 1st, 15th, 29th    
   Sept 12th, 26th

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)

4 Day Tour

*Includes the Pentland ferry

Edinburgh

Inverness

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Kirkwall
Stenness

Gills Bay

Dornoch

Skara Brae, Orkney

Pentland Ferry to Kirkwall

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com



       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Through the Trossachs to Oban...
This wide-ranging tour starts by heading west through the beautiful 
scenery of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park to Kilmartin 
Glen. Here you’ll explore Scotland’s ancient past. With over 5,000 
years of history laid out before you, you’ll be able to walk in the 
footsteps of the first Scots at Dunadd Hill Fort and the Temple Wood 
Stone Circle. Then it’s on to the picturesque seaside town of Oban.
Overnight Oban

Day 2 A day of high hills and history...
Day two takes you through the haunting landscape of Glen Coe (scene 
of the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan) past Ben Nevis 
(Britain’s tallest peak) and on, over the sea, to the magical Isle of 
Skye. Overnight Kyleakin

Day 3 A Whole Day to explore Skye...
You’ll have the whole of the third day to explore Skye’s mysteries and 
landscape. Here the mountains and beaches beckon, so lose yourself 
amongst the spectacular scenery of the Cuillin Mountains, the slanting 
hills of Quiraing and the incredible Trotternish Peninsula.
Overnight Kyleakin

Day 4 Castles, mountains and on to Loch Ness...
Once you leave Skye the first stop is a visit to the stunningly beautiful 
Eilean Donan Castle.* You then drive past the spectacular Torridon 
Mountains and through the stunning scenery of Glen Affric. Here you 
can stroll up to a beautiful waterfall, surrounded by ancient Caledonian 
forest. Then it’s on to your bed, near the fabled shores of Loch Ness.
Overnight Drumnadrochit

Day 5 Monster hunting, historic battlefields and home.
Today you’ll have plenty of time to explore Loch Ness. Why not 
take a boat tour over to Urquhart Castle*, visit the Loch Ness 2000 
Exhibition*, or just monster hunt from the shore? You’ll then head 
south and have the chance to visit the battlefield of Culloden*, the 
site of the defeat of the Jacobite forces. Then you’ll pass the stunning 
Cairngorm Mountains and be able to explore the picturesque town of 
Pitlochry before arriving back in Edinburgh and Glasgow

*Optional extra
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £365.00 £355.00 -

Bed & breakfast £505.00 £495.00 £545.00 

Hotel £595.00 £585.00 £635.00

5 Day Tour

Lewis and Harris, Loch Ness
& Culloden
Islands, Ancient History and Traditional Tweed

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  May 2nd, 16th, 30th

   June 13th, 27th     
   July 11th, 25th

   Aug 8th, 22nd    
   Sept 5th 19th

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)

Edinburgh

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Inverness

Ullapool
Stornoway

*Includes the Caledonian MacBrayne ferry

Edinburgh

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Inverness

Ullapool
Stornoway

Callanish Standing Stones, Lewis

Caledonian MacBrayne ferry for Stornoway

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £320.00 £310.00 -

Bed & breakfast £410.00 £400.00 £450.00 

Hotel £499.00 £489.00 £539.00

The Lowlands, Northern 
Highlands, the West Coast & Skye
The Essential Scottish Experience

Edinburgh

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Mon

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am   
   Glasgow 9.45am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)
   Glasgow 5.30pm (approx.)

Glasgow

Oban
Inveraray

InvernessSkye

Inveraray
Dunkeld

Stirling

Eilean Donan Castle

5 Day Tour

Edinburgh
Glasgow

Oban

InvernessSkye

Inveraray
Dunkeld

Stirling

Eilean Donan Castle

       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Mountains, massacres and monsters...
This spectacular Highlands and Islands tour starts by heading west 
through the beautiful scenery of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs 
National Park. The route then takes you through the haunting 
landscape of Glen Coe (scene of the terrible massacre of the 
MacDonald Clan) and on through Fort William and the great Glen to 
arrive at the fabled shores of Loch Ness.
Overnight Drumnadrochit

Day 2 North to Lewis and Harris...
Day two takes you further north, first to Inverness, the capital of the 
Highlands, and then on to the beautiful seaside town of Ullapool, 
where you catch the ferry to the Isle of Lewis and Harris. Along the 
way you’ll stop off for two wonderful excursions. The first involves a 
short woodland walk to the impressive Rogie Falls, the second a visit 
to the breathtaking Corrieshalloch Gorge. Standing on the footbridge 
above this deep chasm is a truly breathtaking experience.
Overnight Stornoway

Day 3 Ancient history and traditional tweed...
Stornoway is the largest settlement in the Western Isles and your base 
for exploring the Isle of Lewis and Harris. After you’ve explored the 
town, you’ll head to the far north of the island to visit the Butt of Lewis 
lighthouse (the windiest place in the UK). The day also features visits 
to the ancient Callanish Standing Stones* and Carloway Broch*, an 
exceptionally well-preserved Iron Age structure located above Loch an 
Duin. You’ll also have a chance to stroll some of the island’s stunning 
beaches and find out more about Harris Tweed cloth when you visit a 
traditional weaver.
Overnight Stornoway

Day 4 Castaways and coastal splendour...
Day four gives you the chance to explore Harris, which is the southern 
part of the island. First you’ll visit the main port, Tarbert, then you’ll 
travel a little west to look across the beautiful Sound of Taransay to the 
island made famous by the BBC’s Castaway programme. Here you’ll 
have the chance to stroll along what is arguably Harris’ most beautiful 
beach, Lusekentyre. The day ends as you wave goodbye to the island 
and take the ferry back to mainland.
Overnight stay at Inverness

Day 5 Historic battlefields and home.
As you head home from Inverness, you’ll be able to visit the battlefield 
of Culloden*, the site of the defeat of the Jacobite forces. You’ll also 
pass the stunning Cairngorm mountains and explore the picturesque 
town of Pitlochry.

*optional extra

Eilean Donan Castle

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £565.00 £555.00 -

Bed & breakfast £705.00 £695.00 £765.00 

Hotel £840.00 £830.00 £900.00

       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Through the Trossachs to Oban... 
This wide-ranging Highland and Islands tour starts by heading west through the 
beautiful scenery of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park to Kilmartin 
Glen. Here you’ll be able to explore Scotland’s ancient past. With over 5,000 
years of history laid out before you, you’ll be able to walk in the footsteps of the 
first Scots at Dunadd Hill Fort and the Temple Wood Stone Circle.
Overnight Oban

Day 2 A day of high hills and history...
Day two takes you through the haunting landscape of Glen Coe (scene 
of the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan), past Ben Nevis 
(Britain’s tallest peak) and on, over the sea, to the magical Isle of 
Skye. Overnight Kyleakin

Day 3 A whole day to explore Skye...
You’ll have the whole of the third day to explore Skye’s beautiful 
landscape. Here the mountains and beaches beckon, so lose yourself 
amongst the spectacular scenery of the Cuillin Mountains, the slanting 
hills of Quiraing and the incredible Trotternish peninsula.
Overnight Kyleakin

Day 4 Castles, mountains and on to Loch Ness...
Once you leave Skye the first stop is a visit to idyllic Eilean Donan 
Castle*. You then drive past the spectacular Torridon Mountains and 
through the stunning scenery of Glen Affric. Here you can stroll up to a 
beautiful waterfall, surrounded by ancient Caledonian forest. Then it’s 
on to your bed, near the fabled shores of Loch Ness.
Overnight Drumnadrochit

Day 5 Over the sea to the Orkney Isles...
On day five you head north via Inverness and the spectacular coastal 
scenery of the Moray and Cromarty Firths. Then you board the ferry for 
the memorable trip to the mysterious and magical Orkney Isles. Once 
you arrive you can take in the stunning scenery and start exploring. You’ll 
visit the beautiful Italian Chapel, which was built by Italian prisoners of 
war. You’ll also see the famous Churchill Barriers – causeways that were 
constructed to protect the British naval fleet from submarines.
Overnight Kirkwall

Day 6 Exploring the ancient history of the Isles...
From your base in Kirkwall, which boasts many craft and gift shops 
to enjoy, you’ll spend the whole of day six exploring the islands. This 
is a land full of ancient history and you’ll be able to take in prehistoric 
marvels such as the Maeshowe* chambered cairn, the world-famous 
Neolithic village of Skara Brae* and the brooding stone circles of 
Stenness and the Ring o’Brodgar. The day will finish with a visit to 
beautiful St Magnus Cathedral.
Overnight Kirkwall

Day 7 Home via Inverness, Culloden and the Cairngorms.
The last day starts with an early ferry ride back to the mainland. Then 
you’ll get the chance to take in Inverness, the capital of the Highlands. 
As we head home, you’ll be able to visit the battlefield of Culloden*, the 
site of the defeat of the Jacobite forces. You’ll also pass the stunning 
Cairngorm mountains and explore the picturesque town of Pitlochry.

*Optional extras

Skye, Orkney, Loch Ness & 
the Highlands
The Complete Scottish
Experience

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  May 6th, 20th

   June 3th, 17th

   July 1st, 15th, 29th

   Aug 12th, 26th

   Sept 9th, 23rd

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)

7 Day Tour

Edinburgh

Oban

InvernessSkye

Inveraray

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Kilmartin Glen

Kirkwall
Stenness

Gills Bay

Dornoch

New
for 2013 *Includes the Pentland ferry

Edinburgh

Oban

InvernessSkye

Inveraray

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Kilmartin Glen

Kirkwall
Stenness

Gills Bay

Dornoch

Callanish Standing Stones, Lewis

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours www.highlandexperience.com
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £539.00 £529.00 -

Bed & breakfast £799.00 £789.00 £869.00 

Hotel £960.00 £950.00 £1030.00

       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Through the Trossachs to Oban...
This wonderful, wide-ranging tour starts by heading west through the 
beautiful scenery of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park to 
Kilmartin Glen. Here you’ll explore Scotland’s ancient past. With over 
5,000 years of history laid out before you, you’ll be able to walk in the 
footsteps of the first Scots at Dunadd Hill Fort and the Temple Wood 
Stone Circle. Then it’s on to the picturesque seaside town of Oban.
Overnight Oban

Day 2 A day of high hills and history...
Day two takes you through the haunting landscape of Glen Coe (scene 
of the terrible massacre of the MacDonald Clan) past Ben Nevis 
(Britain’s tallest peak) and on, over the sea, to the magical Isle of Skye. 
Overnight Kyleakin

Day 3 A whole day to explore Skye...
You’ll have the whole of the third day to explore Skye’s beautiful 
landscape. Here the mountains and beaches beckon, so loose yourself 
amongst the spectacular scenery of the Cuillin Mountains, the slanting 
hills of Quiraing and the incredible Trotternish peninsula.
Overnight Kyleakin

Day 4 Castles, mountains and on to Loch Ness...
Once you leave Skye the first stop is a visit to idyllic Eilean Donan 
Castle*. You then drive past the Torridon mountains and through the 
stunning scenery of Glen Affric. Here you can stroll up to a beautiful 
waterfall, surrounded by ancient Caledonian forest. Then it’s on to your 
bed, near the fabled shores of Loch Ness.
Overnight Drumnadrochit

Day 5 North to Lewis and Harris...
Day five takes you first to Inverness, the capital of the Highlands, and then 
on to the beautiful seaside town of Ullapool, where you catch the ferry to 
the Isle of Lewis and Harris. Along the way you’ll stop off for two excursions. 
The first involves a short woodland walk to the impressive Rogie Falls, the 
second a visit to the breathtaking Corrieshalloch Gorge. Standing on the 
footbridge above this deep chasm is a truly breathtaking experience.
Overnight Stornoway

Day 6 Ancient history and traditional tweed...
Picturesque Stornoway is the largest settlement in the Western Isles and 
your base for exploring the Isle of Lewis and Harris. After you’ve explored 
the town, you’ll head to the far north of the island to visit the Butt of Lewis 
lighthouse (the windiest place in the UK). The day also features visits to the 
ancient Callanish Standing Stones* and Carloway Broch*, an exceptionally 
well-preserved Iron Age structure located above Loch an Duin. You’ll also 
have a chance to stroll some of the island’s stunning beaches and find out 
more about Harris Tweed cloth when you visit a traditional weaver.
Overnight Stornoway

Day 7 Castaways and coastal splendour...
Day four gives you the chance to explore Harris, which is the southern part of 
the island. First you’ll visit the main port, Tarbert, then you’ll travel a little west 
to look across the beautiful Sound of Taransay to the island made famous by 
the BBC’s Castaway programme. Here you’ll have the chance to stroll along 
what is arguably Harris’ most beautiful beach, Lusekentyre. The day ends as 
you wave goodbye to the island and take the ferry back to mainland.
Overnight Inverness

Day 8 Historic battlefields and home.
As you head home from Inverness, you’ll be able to visit the battlefield of 
Culloden*, the site of the defeat of the Jacobite forces. You’ll also pass the 
stunning Cairngorm mountains and explore the picturesque town of Pitlochry.

*Optional extra

Skye, Lewis and Harris, Loch 
Ness and the Highlands
The Ultimate Scottish Experience

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  May 13th, 27th

   June 10th, 24th

   July 8th, 22nd

   Aug 5th, 19th

   Sept 2nd, 16th 

Departure time  Edinburgh 8.30am

Return time  Edinburgh 7.00pm (approx.)

8 Day Tour

Edinburgh

Oban

Skye

Inveraray

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Kilmartin Glen

Inverness

Ullapool
Stornoway

*Includes the Caledonian MacBrayne ferry

Edinburgh

Oban

Skye

Inveraray

Glen Coe

Loch Ness

Fort William

Kilmartin Glen

Inverness

Ullapool
Stornoway

Caledonian MacBrayne ferry for Stornoway

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Edinburgh / Glasgow tours

New
for 2013

www.highlandexperience.com



InvernessSkye
Eilean Donan Castle

Eilean Donan Castle & the 
Isle of Skye
Journey to the magical isle

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  March 25th, 27th, 29th, 31st

   April 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, 10th,
   12th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 21st,
   22nd, 24th, 26th, 28th, 29th

   May 1st, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th

   Daily May13th - September 30th 

   October 2nd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 9th,   
   11th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 18th,
   20th, 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th, 28th, 30th 

Departure time  Inverness 9.15am  

Return time  Inverness 7.15pm (approx.)

1 Day Tour

Loch Ness
InvernessSkye

Eilean Donan Castle
Loch Ness

Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £45.00 £43.00 

       Tour highlights 
This one-day adventure takes you thorough some of Scotland’s 
most iconic scenery - past Loch Ness and Eilean Donan Castle - to 
reach the Isle of Skye. You’ll then experience the very best that this 
magical place has to offer before returning home via the beautiful 
Black Isle.

And We’re Off...to Loch Ness
Your day starts with a bit of monster spotting as you drive along 
the shore of Loch Ness. You’ll then stop close to loch at the little 
village of Invermoriston, where you can take in the views and see a 
delightful ruined bridge which was designed by Thomas Telford, the 
engineer behind the Caledonian Canal.

Views of Eilean Donan Castle
Your journey then winds through pretty Glen Moriston and Glen Shiel 
and on past the Five Sisters, a stunning range of mountains that 
dominates the surrounding landscape. We’ll then make a stop so 
that you can see Eilean Donan Castle. This is one of Scotland’s most 
picturesque castles and is perched on its own island at the head of 
Loch Duich.

Over the Sea to Skye
Next you’ll cross over the bridge to Skye and head for Broadford, 
where there’ll be a stop for lunch. Your tour of this magical island 
takes in the stunningly beautiful road through Glen Suardal. You’ll 
also see the iconic Red Cuillin Hills and, as you reach the little 
village of Torrin, you’ll be able to enjoy views of Bla Bhein (Blanven) 
- considered by many to be Scotland’s prettiest mountain.

Beachcombing and Seaviews
The road then drops to hug the banks of Loch Slappin where you’ll 
be able to stop and enjoy some beach combing. The next part of 
your journey involves a steep climb over Strathaird to reach the little 
community of Elgol. Here you’ll have an extended stop and be able 
to enjoy the superb views of the Black Cuillin Hills and the stunning 
seascapes towards Rum and other small isles.

Homeward Bound via Applecross and the Black Isle
Your journey then heads back to the mainland past the little island 
of Eilean Ban, where Gavin Maxwell, the author of the “Ring of 
Bright Water”, lived for a while. You’ll stop at the lonely village of 
Achnasheen and then be driven home via the scenic Black Isle. 
Finally, there are fabulous views over the Moray Firth to savour as 
you reach Inverness by way of the Kessock Bridge.
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Eilean Donan Castle

Inverness tours www.highlandexperience.com



Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £47.00 £45.00 

       Tour highlights 
Take this tour so that you can say that you’ve ‘made it’ to the most 
northerly point on the British mainland. This fascinating tour will 
also introduce you to the stunning cliffs of the northern coast, the 
wild magnificence of Caithness and an abundance of wildlife. It’s a 
splendid day out with a difference!

Northward Bound
Your journey north starts when you leave Inverness and head across 
the beautiful Black Isle to the Cromarty Firth. As you drive through this 
beautiful landscape you’ll learn about the history of the region, including 
the story of First Duke of Sutherland, whose agents were involved in 
the most notorious of the Highland clearances in the 19th Century.

Through Caithness
You’ll then travel through the brooding and magnificent landscape 
of Caithness. This is a beautiful place full of amazing scenery and 
some of Scotland’s most fascinating and rare wildlife. At lunchtime 
you’ll enjoy a coastal stop at one of the region’s picturesque 
harbours. As you eat, they’ll be the chance to learn a bit about the
region’s traditional herring fishing industry.

As far North as you can go
After lunch you’ll get to the day’s goal: John O’Groats. Here you’ll 
be able to take an “I’ve been there” photograph. Then you can stroll 
along the cliff-top path at Duncansby Head and take in the dramatic 
views of sea stacks and the sea itself. Duncansby is rich in birdlife 
including guillemot, kittiwakes and, its most famous residents, puffins 
(until late July). There are binoculars available on-board our mini 
coach so you’ll be able to get a “close up” view.

Head South through Wick to Inverness
After your visit to Duncansby, you’ll turn southwards for home. You’ll 
travel through more breathtaking scenery and pass through the 
historic estuary town of Wick before your journey’s ends in Inverness.
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Inverness

The Black Isle, Caithness, John 
O’Groats & Duncansby Head
Experience the far north

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Tuesday & Thursday
   March 25th - October 31st

Departure time  Inverness 9.15am  

Return time  Inverness 7.30pm (approx.)

1 Day Tour

John O'Groats

Golspie

Black Isle

Inverness

John O'Groats

Golspie

Black Isle

John O’Groats

Puffins

Inverness tours www.highlandexperience.com



Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £40.00 £38.00 

       Tour highlights 
This wonderful one-day tour provides a real taste of the Highlands. It 
includes a drive through the scenic Black Isle, dolphin spotting by the 
Moray Firth, monster spotting on Loch Ness and the chance to visit a 
Malt Whisky Distillery.

And We’re Off...Across the Black Isle to the Cromarty Firth
Your journey through the Highlands starts as you cross the Moray Firth 
to reach the scenic Black Isle. From there you’ll travel to the beautiful 
estuary of the Cromarty Firth - one of the largest areas of unspoilt 
mudflats in the UK and an important staging post for waders and 
wildfowl as they migrate south.

Back in Time to the Village of Cromarty
Next, you’ll have time to visit the sleepy fishing village of Cromarty. 
Here you’ll feel like you’ve stepped into the past as you explore its 
quaint fishermen’s cottages, crow-stepped houses and grand sandstone 
mansions. This attractive town was the major port for the North of 
Scotland and its character has been retained to this day, thanks to 
careful conservation work.

Dolphin Spotting in the Moray Firth
From Cromarty you’ll travel through spectacular scenery to Rosemarkie 
and Fortrose. These picturesque villages are separated by Chanonry 
Point which sticks out into the Moray Firth. The Moray Firth is home to 
a community of some 130 bottlenose dolphins and Chanonry Point is a 
popular vantage point from which to spot these amazing mammals.

Glen Ord Distillery Visit
Your next stop is in the attractive town of Beauly. The name derives 
from the French, Beau Lieu (meaning beautiful place) and it was so 
named by the monks who built a priory here in the 13th Century. Your 
journey continues to the Muir of Ord where, if you wish, you can visit 
Glen Ord Malt Whisky Distillery for a behind-the-scenes tour followed 
by a tasting of the end product.*

Monster Watching and then Home
The last visit of the day is to the little village of Drumnadrochit which 
lies close to the banks of the mysterious Loch Ness. Discover more 
about the loch and its famous resident at the fascinating Official Loch 
Ness Exhibition. As you return to Inverness along the banks of the loch 
keep a careful watch, just in case!

* When the Distillery is closed there will be an extended stop in Beauly.
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Inverness

The Black Isle, the Moray 
Firth and Loch Ness
The Highlands in a nutshell

Departures

1 Day Tour

Beauly
Loch Ness

Cromarty

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Daily
   March 25th - October 31st

Departure time  Inverness 9.15am  

Return time  Inverness 5.00pm (approx.)

InvernessBeauly
Loch Ness

Cromarty

Inverness tours www.highlandexperience.com



Rates
Summer Adult Conc 

Per person £40.00 £38.00 

       Tour highlights 
Enjoy a day of scenic beauty as you travel to one of the remotest areas 
of Scotland—the Applecross Peninsula. This inspiring day trip takes 
you through some of the country’s most spectacular scenery and is a 
perfect way to escape from the stresses of modern life.

And We’re Off...to the Black Isle and Beyond
Your trip to the beautiful Applecross Peninsula starts with a drive across 
the scenic Black Isle. Your first stop is the lovely village of Lochcarron, 
which sits beside Loch Carron - undoubtedly one of the gems of the 
North Western Highlands of Scotland. You’ll then travel to Ardarroch 
to enjoy the stunning views over Loch Kishorn to the mountains on its 
opposite shore.
Enjoy Views to the Isle of Skye

Your journey continues with a dramatic climb over the Bealach nam 
Ba (the Pass of the Cattle, in Gaelic). The Pass is the third highest 
road in Britain and climbs to over 2,000 feet! You’ll stop at the summit 
for breathtaking views across to Raasay and the Isle of Skye before 
commencing the descent to Applecross Village.

Down to Applecross
Applecross is a beautiful village situated on a sweeping bay. Here 
you can spend time enjoying the spectacular seascape or finding 
out more about the checkered history of the Highlands at the local 
heritage centre. At Applecross wildlife abounds, so nature lovers 
can look out for red deer, pine martens (one of the rarest of British 
mammals) and otters.

Through the Heart of Wild Scotland
From Applecross you’ll make your way along the banks of Loch Torridon 
to Shieldaig where you’ll make a further stop before travelling through 
the Beinn Eighe National Nature Reserve. This is Britain’s first National 
Nature Reserve and home to ancient pine woods and soaring golden 
eagles. You’ll then travel onwards to Kinlochewe and Achnasheen, from 
where you’ll retrace your steps home to Inverness.
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InvernessApplecross
Loch Carron

Torridon, Applecross, Loch 
Carron & Beinn Eighe
Experience Scotland’s spectacular scenery

Departures

1 Day Tour

Availability  Summer

Departure days  Monday only
   May 13th - September 30th

Departure time  Inverness 9.15am  

Return time  Inverness 6.00pm (approx.)

InvernessApplecross
Loch Carron

Applecross Village

Bealach Nam Ba

Inverness tours www.highlandexperience.com



       Tour highlights 
Day 1 Over the sea to the Orkney Isles...
This wonderful island adventure starts as you head north via Inverness 
and the spectacular coastal scenery of Moray and Cromarty. Then you 
board the ferry for the memorable trip to the mysterious and magical 
Orkney Isles. Once you arrive you can take in the stunning scenery and 
visit the beautiful Italian Chapel, which was built by Italian prisoners of 
war. You’ll also see while the famous Churchill Barriers – causeways 
that were constructed to protect the British fleet from submarines.
Overnight Kirkwall

Day 2 Exploring the ancient history of the Isles...
From your base in Kirkwall, which boasts many craft and gift shops 
to enjoy, you’ll spend the whole of day two exploring the islands. This 
is a land full of ancient history and you’ll be able to take in prehistoric 
marvels such as the Maeshowe* chambered cairn, the world-famous 
Neolithic village of Skara Brae* and the brooding stone circles of 
Stenness and the Ring o’Brodgar. The day will finish with a visit to 
beautiful St Magnus Cathedral.
Overnight Kirkwall

Day 3 Back to Inverness
The last day starts with an early ferry ride back to the mainland. Then 
the journey takes you through spectacular coastal and mountain 
scenery and back to your starting point, where you’ll get the chance to 
take in more of Inverness, the capital city of the Highlands.

*Optional extra
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Orkney Isles & the Far North
The Orkney Experience

Inverness

Kirkwall
Stenness

Gills Bay

Dornoch

Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  May 10th, 24th

   June 7th, 21st 

   July 5th, 19th

   Aug 2nd, 16th, 30th    
   Sept 13th, 27th

Departure time  Inverness 9.30am

Return time  Inverness 2.00pm (approx.)

3 Day Tour

*Includes the Pentland ferry

Inverness

Kirkwall
Stenness

Gills Bay

Dornoch

Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £267.00 £257.00 -

Bed & breakfast £315.00 £305.00 £335.00 

Hotel £359.00 £349.00 £379.00

Skara Brae, Orkney

Pentland Ferry to Kirkwall

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Inverness tours www.highlandexperience.com



       Tour highlights 
Day 1 North to Lewis and Harris...
This wonderful Highland and Island tour starts with a drive through 
spectacular Highland scenery to the beautiful seaside town of Ullapool, 
where you catch the ferry to the Isle of Lewis and Harris. Along 
the way you’ll stop off for two excursions. The first involves a short 
woodland walk to the impressive Rogie Falls, the second a visit to the 
breathtaking Corrieshalloch Gorge. Standing on the footbridge above 
this deep chasm is a truly breathtaking experience.
Overnight Stornoway

Day 2 Ancient history and traditional tweed...
Picturesque Stornoway is the largest settlement in the Western Isles 
and your base for exploring the Island of Lewis and Harris. After you’ve 
explored the town, you’ll head to the far north of the island to visit the 
Butt of Lewis lighthouse (the windiest place in the UK). The day also 
features visits to the ancient Callanish Standing Stones* and Carloway 
Broch*, an exceptionally well-preserved Iron Age structure located 
above Loch an Duin. You’ll also have a chance to stroll some of the 
island’s stunning beaches and find out more about Harris Tweed cloth 
when you visit a traditional weaver.
Overnight Stornoway

Day 3 Castaways and coastal splendour...
Day three gives you the chance to explore Harris, which is the southern 
part of the island. First you’ll visit the main port, Tarbert, then you’ll 
travel a little west to look across the beautiful Sound of Taransay to the 
island made famous by the BBC’s Castaway programme. Here you’ll 
have the chance to stroll along what is arguably Harris’ most beautiful 
beach, Lusekentyre. The day ends as you wave goodbye to the island, 
take the ferry back to mainland and return to Inverness.

*Optional extra
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Rates with accommodation
Summer Adult Conc Single

Hostel £265.00 £255.00 -

Bed & breakfast £310.00 £300.00 £330.00 

Hotel £355.00 £345.00 £375.00

3 Day Tour

Lewis and Harris
Islands, Ancient History and Traditional Tweed Departures

Availability  Summer

Departure days  May 3rd, 17th, 31st

   June 14th, 28th     
   July 12th, 26th

   Aug 9th, 23rd    
   Sept 6th 20th

Departure time  Inverness 9.30am

Return time  Inverness 7.00pm (approx.)
Inverness

Ullapool
Stornoway

*Includes the Caledonian MacBrayne ferry

Inverness

Ullapool
Stornoway

Caledonian MacBrayne ferry for Stornoway

Callanish Standing Stones, Lewis

All prices are per person based on 2 persons sharing a twin room

Inverness tours www.highlandexperience.com



TERMS & CONDITIONS

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS FOR SCHEDULED TOURS

When a passenger wishes to make a cancellation of a scheduled 1 day tour tour the following charges apply:
• Within 24 hours of the tour departure, no refund will be given.
• Within 2 to 3 days before the tour date 50% of the tour price will be payable unless the seat can be re-sold in which case the
 passenger will receive a full refund.

When a passenger wishes to make a cancellation of a multi day tour the following charges apply:
• Within 72 hours of the tour departure, no refund will be given.
• More than 3 days notice before the tour date 50% of the tour price will be payable

We reserve the right to cancel trips under exceptional circumstances such as those out with of our control. In such cases clients will be
promptly informed and offered:

• Transfer to a substitute trip or tour, or an alternative trip or if the tour is a lower cash value clients will receive a cash adjustment
 refund; or a total refund of all prepaid monies.

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR ALL TOURS
• We also reserve the right to change the tour itinerary at any time due to weather, acts of God and events out without our control.
• Unless stated otherwise, food, attractions and accommodation is not included in the tour price however; clients may be eligible
 for a discount when mentioning Highland Experience.
• We are a family friendly operator and welcome children of 3 years and over. Proof of age will be required.
• We are unable to accept children under 3 years of age on any of our tours, however they are more than welcome on a private tour.
• Due to the size & type of vehicles we use, luggage is restricted to one small/medium size bag; please no suitcases that you can fit in!
• Smoking is not permitted on any of our vehicles.
• Highland Experience recommends all passengers take our suitable travel, medical and cancellation insurance.
• Driver tips are not included in the tour price but if deserved, greatly appreciated.
• Please note that we operate with a minimum number of 5 passengers on all tours except private tours.

TIMEKEEPING:
• It is the responsibility of the Passenger to ensure that they are at the departure point in good time and that they adhere to the departure times   
 given in the Company’s publicity and by its representatives. Coaches will not be held for Passengers who are late. In such cases full cancellation  
 charges will apply and the Company shall have no further liability to that Passenger.

ALTERATIONS BY THE COMPANY:
• Whilst the Company shall use its reasonable endeavours to provide the tour as planned, the Company reserves the right to alter itineraries in any
 way, and for whatever reason, or to vary hotel accommodation. In the case of hotel accommodation alternative accommodation of a similar
 standard will be obtained.

SUPPLIERS OF SERVICES:
• Tickets for steamships, aircraft, trains or other carriers which are obtained by the Company on behalf of the Passenger are subject to the
 conditions of carriage of the individual carrier. The Company undertakes to select hotels, restaurants and coach companies which have a good
 reputation. The company will not accept or have any liability for the acts of omissions whether negligent or otherwise, of ferry companies, coach
 operators, hotels or any other person providing services in connection with the arrangements of the group/ individual(s) unless such a person is
 employed by the Company or subject to the Company’s direct control. The Company is dedicated to providing Passengers with a reliable and fault
 free service. In the unlikely event that a Passenger wishes to raise any queries or complaints with the Company, such query or complaint should
 be raised in the first instance with the tour guide, who will endeavour to resolve the situation to the Passenger’s satisfaction. If any complaint
 cannot be resolved by the tour guide, Passengers must address their complaints in writing to the Company within one month from the last day of
 the tour provided by the Company.

FORCE MAJEURE:
• The Company does not accept any liability for any loss, inconvenience or damage caused by war, threat of war riot or civil strife, terrorist
 activity,industrial disputes, natural disaster, fires, sickness, weather conditions, airport regulations, temporary, technical, mechanical or electrical
 breakdown of transport or any facilities contained within advertised accommodation, explosion of any nuclear plant or part thereof or radioactivity
 contamination arising from such plant or events beyond the reasonable control of the Company.

22Terms and conditions www.highlandexperience.com
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